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ISSUES REPORT
WGN-TV 2nd Quarter 2018

THE FOLLOWING IS A REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF ISSUES AND SOME TYPICAL AND 
ILLUSTRATIVE NEWS PROGRAMS & STORIES DESIGNED TO FOCUS ON THEM.

ARTS & CULTURE

4/2 9:55p WGN’s 70th Anniversary anchor reads TRT 1:10
And all this week, we're celebrating WGN's 70th anniversary...we've been Chicago's Very Own for seven 
decades. Here's a look back at a moment that White Sox fans will never forget.

4/6 5:00p Gun Violence Town Hall reporter live with package TRT 2:20
The wave of student-activism after the mass shooting in Parkland Florida continued today in Chicago`s 
western suburbs. Students from several area high schools organized a town hall meeting to discuss how 
to enact stricter gun laws - and deal with school shootings.

Adelante, Chicago
4/7 6:36a TRT 16:00
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: Chicago's Latino Film Festival kicks off once again. A preview of some of the movies at this year's 
event.

4/7 5:25p Bacon Fest reporter package TRT 2:25
If you love 'bacon', then this is your weekend. You have until 10 o'clock tonight, to get to 'Bacon-Fest' out 
at the UIC Forum. And WGN's Andrea Darlas, shows us what they're cooking up.

4/10 4:00p Facebook Testimony reporter live with package TRT 3:25
Facebook creator and CEO, Mark Zuckerberg, still answering questions on Capitol Hill right now, about the 
site's recent data scandal. He's been in front of lawmakers for the better part of two and a half hours already, 
answering questions on a wide range of topics. 

4/14 5:06p Reaction to Syrian Strike reporter live with package TRT 2:25
Back here at home, Chicago's Syrian community is reacting to the airstrikes. While there is support for the 
military action, some say the world isn't going far enough. WGN's Kelly Davis has the local reaction.

4/14 5:24p Rum Fest reporter package TRT 2:30
With our wintry weather this weekend, how would you like to escape to the 'tropics'? You have until 6:30 
tonight, to get to the 'rum-fest' at 'Logan Square auditorium'. WGN's Andrea Darlas, gives us a taste.

People to People
4/14 6:51a TRT 2:555
April is national poetry month and spoken word continues to be a growing art form. Here to talk about it are 
Tiffany McCaskill, also known on stage as “Articulite”, she’s the founder of “Hot Sauce Poetry”, and comedic 
poet Darryl Brown.

4/16 9:56p Cubs Telecast Anniversary Natural sound package TRT 3:40
It was 70 years ago today that the very first cubs game aired on WGN. Our very own Bob Vorwald gives us 
a look back, starting in 1948...when it all began.

4/17 11:43a Caddyshack Restaurant reporter live with package TRT 8:30
Chicago-area native Bill Murray is in town today... For the opening of a new "Caddyshack"-themed 
restaurant. WGN's Dean Richards is checking it out... And he joins us live from Rosemont.



People to People
4/18 6:39a TRT 5:35
There's no shortage of daytime television for women, but what about shows for guys? BET is taking guy's 
night out, and bringing it in, to the "man cave."  Cortney Hall has more on the new talk show, Breaking 
Barriers. 

Adelante, Chicago
4/21 6:47a TRT 7:00
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: Time to hit the kitchen, we are cooking the popular Chorizo and Egg taco Breakfast with "Amanecer 
Taco Shop" 

4/27 11:16a Avengers Movie Released reporter on set with package TRT 2:45
Today's the day! It's the official opening of what will wind up being the biggest movie of 2018. The opening 
of "avengers: infinity wars." Entertainment reporter Dean Richard’s is here with more.

4/27 9:47p R Kelly Concert Controversy reporter in newsroom with package TRT 2:10
Now to our other top story. He's a Chicago-native, who became the king of 'R-and-B'. But that isn't stopping 
'R Kelly' from being un-invited to a big concert at the UIC Pavilion'. A social media campaign got underway 
to block R Kelly's appearance, because of allegations that he has sexually abused young women. WGN's 
Meghan Dwyer is live on the South Side with more.

People to People
4/28 6:39a TRT 6:35
A couple is taking their gift for spoken word and using it to take back their neighborhood.  Rhema Rhetoric’s 
powerful poetry inspires both young and old demanding an end to gun violence.

People to People
4/28 6:51a TRT 6:30
Peaches Restaurant in the city's historic Bronzeville was recently named one of the best brunch spots in 
Chicago. It's just the latest honor for owner Cliff Rome. He joins us today along with chef Trillis Rollins.

5/01 11:47a Royal Wedding Coming reporter package TRT 2:35
The wedding of the year is less than three weeks away. Prince Harry and Meghan Markle will be married 
May 19th at Windsor castle. CNN's Max Foster got an exclusive look inside St. George's Chapel, where 
the couple will exchange vows.

Adelante, Chicago
5/5 6:48a TRT 8:17
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: "The Madres" Teatro Vista's newest production. Las Madres, also known as the Mothers of the 
Disappeared, are a group of brave women who, when public protest was outlawed by the military 
dictatorship, marched in front of the Pink House demanding the truth about the whereabouts of their missing 
children and later, grandchildren.

5/7 11:47a Snapchat Glasses reporter package TRT 2:45
Snapchat`s first pair of sunglasses with a built-in camera, flopped... Now the company is out with a new 
and improved version. Rich Demuro explains in today`s tech smart.

5/7 9:46a Emily Bear Follow reporter package TT 7:15
A decade ago we met a six-year old piano prodigy from Rockford who admired Mozart, and had dreams of 
becoming a classical composer. Our original story on Emily Bear, has more than 32-*million hits on 
YouTube. Emily is now sixteen, and, has composed and performed everything from symphonies to film 
scores to jazz albums. But, as WGN`s Steve Sanders reports, Emily is taking a stab at a crossover career 
that even *she could not have imagined.



People to People
5/12 6:52a TRT 4:00
We have a very special guest with us today, "Sister Quintella."  She’s returning to Riddles Comedy Club 
this weekend for a Mother's Day show, but she stopped by WGN first.  Welcome Sister Quintella.

5/13 5:25p Jesus Christ Superstar reporter package TRT 2:10
"Jesus Christ Superstar" is a Broadway musical, that's been around since 1971. But now it's been 
completely re-imagined at the 'lyric opera' here in Chicago. WGN's Andrea Darlas takes us behind the 
scenes, of this brand new production.

5/15 11:47a Royal Wedding Watch Party studio guest interview TRT 5:55
It`s almost wedding day for Prince Harry and Meghan Markle. All this week we're learning more about the 
wedding day. Fans of Harry and Meghan in the UK and the US are hearing rumors about the dress, the 
cake and the party afterwards. Several TV stations are airing the big day... including WGN... so we want to 
be prepared to watch the royal wedding in style. Marc Sievers is back to give us some grand ideas.

5/24 11:51a Freedom Walk to the Wall studio guest interview TRT 4:30
We're talking to Gold Star mom Jill Stephenson. This Memorial Day weekend... she'll take part in the first 
annual 'Freedom Walk to the Wall'. Jill will pound the pavement with dozens of military veterans and 
supporters... for the 105-mile journey through Chicagoland to honor to members of the military who have 
passed away.

5/28 11:49a Shawn Maxwell studio guest interview TRT 5:00
He went from the Joliet Central High School band to become a standout in the world of jazz. Shawn Maxwell 
has just released his 8th album as a band leader. In today’s Midday Fix we're here with Shawn Maxwell`s 
New Tomorrow.

5/31 11:50a Ravinia Music Discovery Program studio guest interview TRT 4:30
Inspiring young people with music--Ravinia's “Reach Teach Play” program has served more than 5800 
Kindergarten through 3rd grade students in 34 schools...just this year. With us today to showcase their 
budding talents are 50 1st and second graders from Seward Elementary School along with the program 
director Christine Taylor.

6/01 11:47a 57th Street Art Fair studio guest interview TRT 4:00
In today’s Midday Fix, Matt Hendricks is here to perform... and give us a preview of what`s to come at the 
57th St Art fair. It’s the 71st annual fair is in Chicago`s Hyde Park.

Adelante, Chicago
6/2 6:31a TRT 6:57
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: As we mark the anniversary of hurricane Maria, The National Museum of Puerto Rican Arts and 
Culture continues its efforts for hurricane relief to rebuild the island. 

6/6 11:15a Flying Cars Could Soon Be Reality reporter package TRT 2:15
Flying cars may be soaring around in the future. Rachel crane shows us the secret facility where a company 
is testing their ideas. 

6/12 11:49a Flamenco Passion studio guest interview TRT 4:30
In today's midday fix... Details on 'Flamenco Passion: A Tribute to Jose Greco’s 100th Anniversary".
You can enjoy the event this weekend at the north shore center for performing arts in Skokie.
 We’re talking to Jorge Perez the second... From Ensemble Espanol.

6/15 4:48p Gold Coast Carillon reporter in studio with package TRT 4:00
Even church bells have gone digital over the last few decades...making hand operated bells almost a thing 
of the past. In Chicago, only two remain. WGN's Erin Ivory has the story of the lost art of carillons.



6/16 9:07p Puerto Rican Parade reporter package TRT 1:55
Today's extreme heat did little to stop thousands of people from turning out to celebrate Puerto Rican day 
here in Chicago. WGN's Meghan Dwyer has more on the celebrations that included not one, but two 
parades.

6/18 11:15a WGN Radio Tour reporter live with package TRT 2:50
It's a new era today for our friends at WGN radio. With the sale of the tribune tower, the radio studios have 
jumped across the river to a new building. WGN's Dean Richards takes us for a quick tour.

People to People
6/23 6:52a TRT 4:55
Grilling season is here, but sometimes the cold dish is the hottest thing on the table.  Here with an all-star 
side dish is chef and culinary consultant Alvin Green.

6/26 11:17a The Cher Show studio guest interview TRT 6:00
Over the past 50 years, there have been many sides to Cher. Now, she's headed to Broadway. At least the 
new musical about her life and career will be. The Cher Show is making its pre-Broadway World Premiere 
in at the Oriental Theatre, now thru July 15th. Joining us this morning is Stephanie Block, who is one of the 
three actresses who plays Cher, and also Jarrod Spector, who plays Sonny Bono.

6/28 11:23a JC Brooks and NAVY studio guest interview TRT 4:10
The Chicago Soul Music Festival kicks off at Navy Pier today. In today’s "Chicago Scene", we're getting 
details from Lydia Jordan-Parnell... and music from the "J-C Brooks Band".

6/29 4:35p Uptown Theatre Renovations reporter live with package TRT 2:50
City officials are calling it the most anticipated restoration project in Chicago history - today the mayor 
announced a plan to reopen the iconic uptown theatre. WGN`s Mike Lowe is live *inside the theatre with 
the story.
 

BUSINESS & FINANCE

4/9 11:16a Last Minute Tax Tips reporter live with package TRT 4:50
Our tax filing deadline is coming up quick. So in today’s, "Your Money Matters"... last minute tips to know 
before you rush to file. Geoff Harlow is a Certified Public Accountant with "Wip-Fli CPA's and Consultants 
in Deerfield".

4/10 11:44a Tax Scams reporter package TRT 2:10
The IRS says thousands of people have been scammed out of millions of dollars. Mary Moloney has more 
on how to protect yourself.

4/16 5:06p Big Tipper reporter in studio with package TRT 2:30
A diner spreading the wealth at one of Chicago's restaurants. The man wanted to thank the staff for his 
meal, and then began handing out lots of cash. WGN's Tonya Francisco has been following this story and 
joins us now with more.

4/17 11:03a SCOTUS Internet Sales Tax--reporter in newsroom with package TRT 2:15
Do you shop online? Don`t we all? Well it could get more expensive. Today the Supreme Court is hearing 
arguments on this very issue. WGN`s Meghan Dwyer joins us to break it all down.

Adelante, Chicago
4/21 6:31a TRT 6:52
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: A full week of help to get you the best use of your cash. Money Smart Week gives you the tools to 
learn about investing and saving. The one week project by the Federal Reserve and other organizations 
has workshops and classes free of charge to get you on track.



4/24 11:23a Manage Your Credit History studio guest interview TRT 4:20
Hundreds of free classes and events are going on in the city for "Money Smart Week"... through April 28th. 
In today’s "Your Money Matters"... we're getting some financial questions answered about our credit. Karen 
Chan has advice on how to manage your credit history and score.

People to People
4/28 6:48a TRT 4:20
Today's Black Business Spotlight is on a local jewelry business owner who took her passion for fashion 
and created a second career.  Welcome Brandy Garris of "K Ashton."

4/29 5:36p Earth Paint reporter package TRT 3:50
A company in the northwest suburbs is turning leftover paint into a thriving business. WGN's Erin Ivory went 
to Wooddale to visit with workers at the factory called "Earth Paint."

People to People
5/12 6:49a TRT 5:40
Today's Black Business Spotlight is on a mom-owned business that is *honoring* moms this week.  N-K 
Artistry Salon is celebrating 1 year of business, but the women who run it have a combined nearly half 
century of experience.  Welcome owners Neesha Stringfellow and Ebony Roberts; and Antoinette 
Thompson-Smith, who won an online contest by the salon, looking for moms who deserve a day of 
pampering.

5/13 5:49p Toys R Us Effect reporter package TRT 3:25
When Toys 'R' Us announced it would be closing all its stores, some shoppers couldn't believe it. While 
others ran looking for closeout sales. But, once the stores close for good, what will it mean for 'toy' shoppers, 
in the future? WGN's Julie Unruh takes a closer look.

5/23 11:22a Social Media and Summer Jobs studio guest interview TRT 4:15
If you're still looking for a job... social media might be able to help. Jessica Schaeffer is here from "The 
LaSalle Network" with some tips

CRIME & SAFETY

4/2 11:01a Gary Mom in Court reporter live with interviews TRT 1:55
A mother charged in the deaths of her two young children was in court today to enter her plea. The children 
died after a fire in the family's apartment in Gary. Judy Wang joins us live from the Lake County, Indiana 
courthouse.

4/3 4:14p South Loop Robberies reporter live with interviews TRT 2:30
Surveillance video captures two men, suspected of attacking and robbing people in the loop and south loop. 
WGN's Julian Crews is live in the South Loop with more on the search for those responsible.

4/3 9:02a YouTube Shooting reporter package TRT 1:50
Panic and fear filled YouTube's California headquarters today after a woman walked in and started 
shooting. Three people were injured before she turned the gun on herself. Mary Maloney has more on what 
may have motivated the shooting.

4/6 9:04p Synthetic Pot Deaths reporter live with package TRT 2:40
At least 2 people have died and close to 100 people have been hospitalized statewide after ingesting fake 
marijuana. Three people who work at a Chicago convenience store have been arrested in connection with 
the tainted drug. They were in court today.

4/10 9:06p Northbrook Guns reporter live with package TRT 2:10
Residents in Northbrook are at a meeting tonight, taking aim at assault weapons and gun violence. WGN's 
Patrick Elwood is live in Northbrook with the details.



4/11 10:19p Police-Involved Shooting reporter live with interviews TRT 2:10
Police are still on the scene in the 2-thousand block of West Washington. Patrick Elwood is live on the near 
west side with the latest. A police-involved shooting injures at least one in the city's west town 
neighborhood. Police are still on the scene in the 2-thousand block of West Washington. WGN's Patrick 
Elwood is live on the Near West side with the latest.

4/12 11:31a Mark Diamond Court reporter live with interviews TRT 2:05
A man accused of swindling millions of dollars from Chicagoans through bogus reverse mortgages is in 
court today for a bond hearing. Prosecutors and alleged victims want mark diamond to stay locked up until 
his trial. WGN's Meghan Dwyer is live at the Dirksen Federal building with the latest on the case.

4/13 9:49p Whole Foods reporter live with package TRT 1:45
Naperville police are trying to find a trio, suspected of using a credit card for an illegal spending spree at 
whole foods stores. WGN's Marcella Raymond is live in Naperville with new details tonight.

4/17 11:28a Gary Woman Shot and Killed reporter live with package TRT 2:00
A mother was shot and killed, and her daughter injured, in a home in Gary. WGN's Nancy Loo has the latest 
on the homicide investigation.

4/19 11:28a Dart Detention Lawsuit reporter live with package TRT 2:15
They paid their bond -- but were forced to stay behind bars at the Cook County Jail. WGN's Randi Belisomo 
is live at the Dirksen Federal with more on a lawsuit against Cook County Sheriff Tom Dart for what some 
are calling unlawful detentions.

4/20 5:29p Lakeview Sex Assault reporter live with package TRT 2:05
The man who choked, sexually assaulted, and robbed a woman in Lakeview is still on-the-loose. WGNs 
Dana Rebik is live at Irving Park and Fremont with more on reaction from neighbors.

4/22 9:32p Carjacking Spree reporter package TRT 2:45
Chicago police are looking for several people behind carjackings on the north side this morning. One 
carjacking led to a police chase, sending a pedestrian to the hospital. Mike Lowe has that story.

4/26 11:29a Golden State Killer Arrest reporter package TRT 2:25
72-year-old Joseph James DeAngelo is charged with eight counts of murder for killings in the late `70s and 
early `80s... and he's suspected of more. The man accused of being the "Golden State Killer" was arrested 
Tuesday. WGN's Lauren Jiggetts reports.

4/27 11:02a Gold Coast Carjacking reporter live with package TRT 2:05
Two people were shot during a crime spree that started with an undercover police officer getting carjacked. 
Nancy loo has the details.

4/29 5:01p CPD New Cops and Equipment reporter live with package TRT 2:30
Combatting crime with cameras. Today Mayor Rahm Emanuel and Police Superintendent Eddie Johnson 
announced the deployment of squad cars with license plate recognition technology aimed at cracking down 
on carjackings. Mike Lowe is live at police headquarters on the Southside with more.

5/02 11:04a 4-Year Old Shot reporter live with package TRT 2:00
A young girl was shot and wounded as she sat on a porch with her parents. The c-p-d says a person at the 
home has "a history" with police, and may have been the intended target. WGN's Nancy Loo has details 
from Stroger Hospital. 

5/03 4:02p CPD Crime and Gang Unit reporter live with package TRT 2:25
As the weather warms this week... Chicago police are fighting a spike in violence. Nearly 40 people have 
been shot in just the last three days. Yesterday at this time, we told you about a teenager hit by stray gunfire 
as he rode on a CTA bus. WGN's Mike Lowe is live on the city's west side with more on what police are 
doing to calm the chaos.



5/7 4:00p Weekend Violence Follow reporter live with package TRT 2:35
An update now - the warmest week of the year - now the most violent week of the year. At least nine people 
were killed and at least 76 others wounded in shootings across the city, just in the first week of May. WGN's 
Tonya Francisco is live at 35th and Michigan with the story.

5/9 6:30p WGN Investigates Swatting reporter package TRT 6:30
WGN investigates: 'swatting.' that`s the term to describe what happens when people make phony 9-1-1 
calls that lead to a huge police response. It`s happened several times in our area in recent months. WGN 
investigates' - Ben Bradley spoke with a victim and joins us with more on how these crimes are stumping 
police.

5/11 11:03a Woman Killed/Police Chase reporter live with package TRT 2:15
A car hit and killed a woman, and injured another person, as it led police on a chase. Police say they have 
suspects in custody. WGN's Nancy Loo is on the South Side with details. 

5/13 5:05p South Loop Robberies reporter package TRT 2:05
Chicago police are warning people to be on the lookout for two men, armed with a gun, who are robbing 
people during the overnight hours. A local student was the latest victim in a string of armed robberies hitting 
the South Loop and Bronzeville neighborhoods. WGN's Courtney Gousman has more on this 'community 
alert'.

5/15 9:02p CPD Oversight reporter live with package TRT 2:50
Two separate events tonight featuring calls to action on police violence in Chicago. And City Hall tells us 
court- ordered reforms are well underway. WGN's Tom Negovan is live at police headquarters with the 
story.

5/17 4:00p ATF Suspect in Court reporter live with package TRT 2:25
New details released today on what led up to the shooting of a federal a-t-f agent earlier this month. WGN's 
Gaynor Hall is at the Dirksen Federal Building where the accused shooter was in court today.

5/22 11:17a CPD Summer Deployment streaming live news conference TRT 4:00
The Chicago police department is announcing deployment plans for Memorial Day weekend... And the rest 
of summer. Let’s listen as a news conference is just beginning.

5/25 11:04a South Side Smart Policing reporter live with interviews TRT 2:20
The Chicago police department is bringing its smart policing strategy to a new district on the South Side. 
WGN's Marcella Raymond is live at Wentworth District headquarters with details.

6/01 11:04a Lakefront Assaults reporter live with package TRT 2:05
The call for a bigger police presence downtown in the wake of recent incidents. WGN's Judy Wang is live 
in Streeterville with more on our top story.

6/6 4:01p Elgin Police Federal Lawsuit reporter live with package TRT 2:20
The family of a woman shot and killed by Elgin police during a traffic stop, files a federal civil rights lawsuit. 
The encounter was captured on video and it has sparked protests. WGN's Marcella Raymond is live in Elgin 
with more on the family's claims.

People to People
6/9 6:39a TRT 6:10
According the Department of Justice, 5 percent of convictions are false, which means 120,000 of the 2 
million people behind bars in this country may be innocent.  The authors of "Pruno, Ramen and a Side of 
Hope: Stories of Surviving Wrongful Conviction" started a fund to help those wrongly convicted transition 
from prison to life on the outside.  One of those authors, Chicagoan Courtney Lance joins us.



6/9 9:04p Robbers Choke, Beat Victims reporter live with package TRT 2:10
A warning tonight about robbers who are choking and beating victims. Two of those victims are children. 
WGN's Gaynor Hall is live from Western and Montrose with the story.

6/11 9:06p Currency Exchange Shooting reporter live with package TRT 1:45
Developing news right here in Chicago. Police are chasing down leads in two shootings that happened just 
a few miles and a few hours a part. One of those shootings happened on the Garfield Red Line stop at 55th 
and the Ryan. WGN’s Erik Runge is live at the 2nd District police station with our story tonight.

6/13 11:00 Deerfield Assault Weapons Ban reporter live with package TRT 2:05
A semi-automatic rifle ban that was supposed to take effect in Deerfield today, instead... is blocked. WGN's 
Nancy Loo is live in the village with more on a judge's ruling, and a possible appeal. 

6/15 11:03a 12-Year Old Killed reporter live with interviews TRT 2:10
A young visitor to Chicago caught up in deadly gunfire on the West Side. WGN's Marcella Raymond is live 
at Stroger Hospital with the details.

6/24 9:00p Orland PF Chang Shooting reporter live with package TRT 2:00
Breaking news: a shocking scene for shoppers at a suburban mall. Two people shot to death in a parking 
lot. WGN's Marcella Raymond is live from Orland Park with the story.

6/26 11:33a Violent Monday reporter package TRT 1:45
One person was killed and more than a dozen were wounded on the streets of Chicago yesterday. Kelly 
Davis reports.

6/28 9:02p Newspaper Shooting reporter live in newsroom with package TRT 2:25
CNN identifies the shooter as Jarrod Warren Ramos, according to multiple law enforcement sources. 
Investigators are outside his home at this hour in Laurel, Maryland. That said Ramos has a connection to 
the paper. He filed a defamation claim in 2012 against the paper but the case was dismissed.

6/30 5:31p CTA Cameras Getting Installed reporter package TRT 1:50
They've begun installing high-definition cameras at major c-t-a stations. As WGN's Andrea Darlas shows 
us, the Chicago police department hopes these new cameras could be an important crime fighting tool.
 

EDUCATION & CAREER SERVICES

4/4 4:33p Loyola Adjunct Professors Strike reporter live with interviews TRT 1:45
Hundreds of part-time, Loyola University professors are on strike. WGN’s Julian Crews is live at the 
university with more on what both sides are fighting over.

4/6 9:47p Maine West Mascot reporter package TRT 2:15
A mascot at a suburban high school is at the center of a new controversy. Maine West`s warrior is drawing 
criticism from the Native American community. WGN’s Kelly Davis explains how the school is handling it.

4/10 4:39p Lane Tech Robotics reporter on set with package TRT 2:55
They call it the 'ultimate sport for the mind'. WGN's Erin Ivory is here with more on a CPS school's robotics 
team that's getting a lot of attention.

4/13 11:47a Makerspace Teachers Tech reporter live with package TRT 2:30
Across the nation, DIY tech labs are popping up everywhere. Rich Demuro explains the goal.

4/20 11:00a Students Walkout over Guns reporter live with interviews TRT 2:05
On the 19th anniversary of the columbine school massacre, students across the nation are walking out 
today, demanding government action to keep them safe from guns. WGN's Meghan Dwyer is live in Grant 
Park where students from Chicago schools are gathering.



4/23 11:24a College Scholarships studio guest interview TRT 3:15
College can be expensive and that's why the Chicago Latino Caucus is stepping up and helping Latino 
students reach their goals by offering a five-thousand dollar scholarship. Joining us to explain how to apply 
- Alderman Gilbert Villegas and last year's scholarship winner - Jordi Rosado.

People to People
4/28 6:30a TRT 7:10
Some parents in South Holland aren't happy after a school trip included a simulation of the Underground 
Railroad.  Students, parents and teachers gathered earlier this week at McKinley Junior High to discuss a 
controversial annual field trip to Wisconsin.  The four day trip is kind of an immersion course on the 
Underground Railroad, with students re-enacting a slave escape.  Many parents at the meeting were upset, 
but former teachers and some students defended the trip. Joining us are Doctor Tiffany Sanders, a family 
psychologist, and Doctor Kelly Harris, assistant professor and coordinator African American studies at 
Chicago State University and chair of the Chicago Council on Black Studies.

5/4 11:35a No Student Sits Alone reporter package TRT 2:45
A school in Downers Grove is expanding its curriculum to include a lesson in kindness. Erin Ivory shows us 
what one school is doing to make sure no one eats alone.

Adelante, Chicago
6/2 6:40a TRT 5:13
Host: Lourdes Duarte
Topic: We know the benefits of a college education, but how about technical training? The National Latino 
Education Institute launches a new program proving to be just as beneficial called "Energia"

6/3 9:11p MSD Graduation Day reporter package TRT 1:55
This was an emotional day for the seniors graduating from Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School. 
Seventeen people were killed in a shooting at the Florida school. But a surprise guest was on hand to 
inspire the young graduates.

6/6 11:03a Davis CPS Sex Abuse Investigation reporter live with package TRT 2:20
Chicago Public School officials are promising changes, after a Chicago Tribune investigation exposed a 
sex abuse scandal. Kelly Davis reports.

6/10 5:32p Arne Duncan School Boycott reporter package TRT 3:45
The former Secretary of Education and head of Chicago public schools has an unorthodox idea when it 
comes to gun violence. Arne Duncan is telling parents to keep their kids home from school. WGN’s Julie 
Unruh explains why.

6/12 10:23p CPS Controversy reporter live with package TRT 2:45
Parents sound off about a recently retired principal on the north side. Some at a meeting tonight, say she 
retired early because she picked a guest speaker who was anti-police. Others say the police-heavy 
neighborhood bullied her out. WGN's Erik Runge is live at Wildwood Elementary School on the North Side 
with the story.

6/14 5:07p U of C Drops SAT/ACT Requirement reporter package TRT 5:07pm
The University of Chicago is going to do-away with the traditional ACT and SAT scores for undergraduate 
applicants. WGN's Gaynor Hall joins us live, and tells us this makes the Hyde Park institution the most elite 
school to do so.

6/14 5:25p Dropout Becomes Valedictorian reporter package TRT 3:00
230 'at risk' students graduated today in a joyful ceremony for the Chicago Excel Academy. But one student 
nearly missed his high school experience altogether. Mike Lowe is live in the West Pullman neighborhood 
with the story.



6/18 5:06p CPS Abuse reporter package TRT 2:10
CPS is taking more steps to protect students from sexual abuse and assault. Today the district announced 
a new partnership with the children's advocacy center. WGN's Tonya Francisco is here now with more on 
how this will impact students.

6/19 4:09p NTA vs. CPS Lawsuit reporter live with interviews TRT 2:15
 Chicago Public Schools is facing a lawsuit over a school closure. Parents and community members are 
angry, that "National Teachers Academy" is slated to be shut-down. WGN's Tonya Francisco is live at State 
and Cermak with details on the accusations.

6/27 11:31a CPS Student Safety reporter package TRT2:05
Chicago public schools’ leaders are taking steps to address sex abuse allegations in the system. WGN's 
Nancy Loo is live a CPS headquarters in the Loop with details. Nancy.

6/27 9:47p Teacher of the Month reporter package TRT 2:40
Our June teacher of the month teaches literacy - but it`s her own words that inspire her students ... Lessons 
are designed with deeper meaning in mind.

Adelante, Chicago
6/30 6:47a TRT 6:10
Host: Lourdes Duarte
Topic: You've heard that Latino and African American students are graduating college at a lower rate than 
other students. Partnership for College Completion is working with students and colleges to close the 
achievement gap. 
 

ETHNIC MINORITY & WOMEN

4/1 5:14p Sacramento Protests reporter package TRT 1:45
Tensions continue to rise in Sacramento, California... following the deadly shooting of an unarmed man by 
police officers. One protester was struck by a police cruiser when demonstrators took to the streets last 
night. Kim Hutcherson has the latest.

4/2 11:41a MLK Legacy Lives On reporter package TRT 2:00
A nation remembers as we approach the anniversary of the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther king, junior. 
Omar Jimenez reports.

4/2 3:32p Willie Mandela Obit reporter package TRT 2:25
Anti-apartheid icon Winnie Mandela has died at 81. She and her late husband, South African president 
Nelson Mandela, were a symbol of the anti-apartheid struggle for nearly three decades. According to a 
family statement, she died at a Johannesburg hospital today after her health began to fail early this year. 
Robyn Curnow reports on her life and legacy.

4/2 9:12p MLK Preps reporter live with package TRT 2:25
Tonight, remembering Doctor Martin Luther King Junior, 50 years after his assassination. His legacy 
impacted the entire country and certainly touched lives here in Chicago. This evening a bus left Rainbow 
PUSH Headquarters for memorials in Memphis. WGN's Patrick Elwood is live with details.

4/3 11:04a Students Travel to Memphis for MLK reporter live with package TRT 2”05
Tomorrow is the 50th anniversary of the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King Junior. Among the 
Chicagoans traveling to Memphis to mark the occasion is a group of students from Hirsch High School. 
That's where WGN's Nancy Loo joins us live. 

4/4 11:00 50TH Anniversary Dr. King Assassination reporter package TRT 2:25
Today marks the 50th anniversary of assassination of Martin Luther King Junior... Outside his room at the 
Lorraine Motel in Memphis, Tennessee. People from all walks of life are coming together today to remember 



the leader of the civil rights movement. Omar Jimenez is live in Memphis... At the National Civil Rights 
Museum.

4/6 5:13p Caravan in Mexico reporter package TRT 2:45
President Trump ordered those troops, in part, for what he called a caravan of Central Americans making 
its way to the United States. However, most of them are women and children fleeing poverty and violence. 
Leila Santiago has the latest from Puebla, Mexico.

4/10 11:30a Sarah’s Circle Donation reporter live with package TRT 2:20
An Uptown not-for-profit that helps homeless women just got a huge gift. An anonymous organization 
donated 14 million dollars to Sarah's Circle. Money that will speed up the construction of their new building 
on Leland and Sheridan. WGN's Erik Runge is there now with the story.

People to People
4/14 6:30a TRT 7:25
A doctor who grew up in Englewood says too few people from her community are finding careers in 
medicine. But that's about to change and our first guest is leading the way. Lamenta Conway, a doctor from 
the “I Am Abel” Foundation shares her journey and how she’s using it to lead the next generation of medical 
professionals.

4/15 5:08p Barbara Bush Health reporter in newsroom with package TRT 2:30
We're getting new details, this afternoon about the health of former first lady, Barbara Bush. Kelly Davis is 
live in the newsroom with more.

4/16 8:17a Starbucks Protest reporter package TRT 2:10
Starbucks has apologized, after two black men were asked to leave, then arrested, at one of its restaurants 
in Philadelphia. But Alicia Nieves reports, some activists say an apology is not enough.

4/18 11:17a Barbara Bush Legacy reporter package TRT 2:40
First Lady Melania Trump and other dignitaries are planning to attend the funeral of former First Lady 
Barbara Bush. Barbara Bush died yesterday at the age 92. She was one of America's most beloved First 
Ladies. Kristen Holmes takes a look at her life and legacy.

4/19 9:08p Holocaust Museum reporter in studio with package TRT 2:15
A warning today from the president of the Illinois Holocaust Museum and Education Center in Skokie. She 
fears younger generations are not being exposed to what happened to millions of people under the Nazis 
during world war two. WGN's Gaynor Hall joins us now with more on the story.

4/22 9:36p Barbara Bush Funeral reporter package TRT 1:45
Former first lady Barbara Bush was laid to rest today. The beloved matriarch of the Bush family was 
remembered in touching speeches by her family. Former presidents, and first lady Melania Trump, also 
paid their respects. Kim Hutcherson reports.

4/29 5:14p Migrant Caravan Arrives reporter package TRT 2:00
Dozens of Central American migrants are expected to cross the border, as they seek asylum in the U.S. 
The caravan arrived in Tijuana last week, following a month-long journey through Mexico. Today, they're 
expected to turn themselves over to authorities at the border. Kim Hutcherson reports.

Adelante, Chicago
5/5 6:34a TRT 4:00
Host: Lourdes Duarte
Topic: Making the journey to the U.S. A caravan of Central Americans seeking asylum at the border, what 
they're being told once they arrive. 



5/10 11:22a Deborah’s Place studio guest interview TRT 4:30
A local organization could use your help... And they're offering a night of fun in return. We're talking about 
the annual opening doors benefit... To support the mission of "Deborah's Place". Alpana Singh, Michelle 
Patterson AND Adrian are here to explain.

5/12 5:23p Habitat for Humanity reporter package TRT 2:20
On this Mother's Day weekend, 'women' are proving they can do anything. Even build a house. More than 
100 women turned out today, to partner with 'habitat for humanity'. And WGN's Andrea Darlas was right 
there with them.

5/14 11:14a Donut Dolly reporter package TRT 4:45
Today we'd like to introduce you to some remarkable, local women, who played a crucial role during 
wartime. This little-known volunteer group from the American Red Cross, played a vital role in supporting 
u-s troops overseas. WGN's Jackie Bange has their story.

5/15 11:32a Segregation Report reporter live with interviews TRT 2:05
The Metropolitan Planning Council is releasing a new report today about segregation in Chicago. The report 
includes recommendations to change the bitter legacy. WGN's Meghan Dwyer is live in the Bronzeville 
neighborhood with more.

5/16 11:23a From Rwanda to the Rohingya reporter live with package TRT 4:20
An annual benefit is bringing together hundreds of young professionals to support the US Holocaust 
Memorial Museum and its campaign. "Never Again: What You Do Matters". This year the discussion is led 
Lieutenant-General Roméo Dallaire. He was commander of the international peacekeeping force in 
Rwanda in 1993 AND 1994. Naomi Kikoler is Deputy Director of the Center for the Prevention of Genocide... 
in the U-S Holocaust Memorial Museum.

5/23 9:12p Everyday Racism reporter in studio with package TRT 8:45
It seems almost daily there`s a new video of people being questioned for shopping, sitting, or napping while 
black. Racism in America is a difficult topic. But some say, it`s important and necessary that we talk about 
it. In tonight`s cover story - Gaynor Hall takes a closer look at perceptions of everyday racism.

People to People
5/26 6:30a TRT 5:00
A recent study by Harvard University reports the gap between African American and white homeowners in 
Chicago has grown to near historic levels since the real estate crash of the late 1990s, with 38 percent of 
African-Americans owning homes in Chicago versus 78 percent of whites, as of 2015.  A local agency has 
its sights on closing that gap.

5/29 11:04a Starbucks Closes for Racial Sensitivity Training reporter package TRT 2:30
All Starbucks locations will be closed this afternoon for a sensitivity training session. The training was 
inspired by public outcry after two black men were arrested in a Philadelphia store while waiting for a friend. 
Kristen Holmes is outside that location with more.

5/29 9:45p Common Grounds reporter package TRT 4:45
The controversy that caused Starbucks to close all of its stores this afternoon is also creating a push for 
people to patronize `black owned` coffee shops. And as WGN`s Mike Lowe found - it`s also creating an 
opportunity for racial dialogue. Here`s tonight`s cover story.

6/5 11:31a ACLU Immigration Rally reporter live with package TRT 2:05
Immigrant rights activists will rally in the Loop at noon to demand changes in the treatment of mothers and 
children in detention. WGN's Marcella Raymond is live at Federal Plaza with a look at a controversial Trump 
administration policy.



6/8 11:46a Greater Chicago Jewish Festival studio guest interview TRT 4:45
In today's Midday Fix...we're getting a taste of the music you can hear at this weekend's Greater Chicago 
Jewish Festival. Naomi Bayer is here to tell us more about it.

6/14 4:30p Immigration Rallies reporter in studio with package TRT 1:55
Across the country, there were protests against the trump administration's new policy to separate kids from 
parents who cross into the US from Mexico illegally. The White House's new position is triggering push 
back from Democrats and Republicans.

6/16 5:30p Puerto Rican Day Parade reporter live with package TRT 2:25
Today`s hot weather did not impact the celebration of Puerto Rican day in the city. In fact, there were two 
parades. One this morning downtown and the other this afternoon in Humboldt Park. That's where WGN's 
Meghan Dwyer is right now, with more on today's celebrations.

6/16/19 9:17p Inside a Child Center reporter package TRT 2:05
Debate is raging tonight about the Trump administration's policy separating children from their parents at 
the southern border. And now we're getting a close- up look at life inside one of the facilities where the 
children are held. Travis rice reports from San Diego.

6/28 11:29a Souza Emergency Hearing reporter live with package TRT 2:05
A mother from Brazil is fighting to get her son back, after immigration officials separated them at the Mexican 
border. An emergency hearing just ended a short time ago. WGN's Kelly Davis is live at the Dirksen Federal 
building with the latest.

Adelante, Chicago
6/30 6:31a TRT 5:52
Host: Lourdes Duarte
Topic: The road ahead on immigration. As work continues to reunite families, what`s being done to come 
up with comprehensive immigration reform?

6/30 5:05p Immigration Rally reporter live with package TRT 3:20
One of the biggest protests today, took place at Daley Plaza. WGN's Mike Lowe is there. And despite the 
heat, tens of thousands of people turned out to protest the separation of families at the country’s southern 
border.

FAMILY

4/2 5:06p Legrier Mom Speaks Out reporter live with package TRT 2:25 
The mother of a teenager killed by a police officer is speaking out for the first time, since learning Chicago's 
top cop, wants the officer to keep his job. Government and veteran affairs.

4/12 4:30p Chore App reporter on set with package TRT 4:25
Sick of nagging your kids to do their chores? WGN's Erin Ivory is here with more on a new app that's been 
a game changer for families.

4/16 11:41a Family Friendly Meals reporter live with package TRT 1:45
A new meal kit service is designed with families in mind. Rich Demuro brings us a taste of what it's all about.

4/23 11:54a Preparing Teens for Prom studio guest interview TRT 4:15
In today's Midday Fix...creating change and prompting tough discussions...how the Me Too movement is 
helping open up a conversation about consent for teens. Joining us now - professor of sociology at Northern 
Illinois University Kristen Myers.



People to People
5/12 6:30a TRT 10:30
Mother's Day is this weekend, and while we all do things a little differently, some of the best lessons in 
parenting are often learned on the job.  So we invited a group of moms here today, to share the best advice 
they wish someone had given them.  Welcome Keva Reed, Tameika Hinton, Latausha Allen and Ariel 
Shivers-McGrew.

People to People
5/12 6:42a TRT 5:15
While many families will be celebrating Mother’s Day, for others the holiday can be tough to get through. 
Here to talk about it is licensed clinical professional counselor, Tamara Denton.

5/12 5:33p Mothers and Sons Work at O’Hare reporter package TRT 2:05
As we get ready to celebrate 'Mother’s Day', tomorrow. Out at O’Hare airport some young men actually 
celebrate their mom, every day. They are airline employees who are following in their mother's footsteps. 
WGN's Sean Lewis shows us how they're carrying on the family business.

5/14 5:37p Finstagra reporter in studio with package TRT 2:05
Are you trying to keep up with your kids when it comes to social media? Here`s one you may or may not 
know about...and, keep in mind, that is the whole idea. It`s called a 'Finsta' account. Teenagers creatively 
using Instagram to only let a few select friends... And likely not their parents... Have access to this second, 
hidden account. Here`s Julie Unruh with a closer look.

5/30 11:18a Strollersculpt Fitness studio guest interview TRT 5:15
If you have a baby... You know trying to find time to work out can be challenging. That's where Kellianne 
McDonough comes in... Creator of Strollersculpt fitness.

6/10 5:29p Sadarre Davis Family Speaks reporter package TRT 2:15
A family is desperate for answers about the death of their daughter. And now they're speaking out and 
offering a reward for information. Sadaria Davis was found dead on April 27th and could be connected to 
the disappearances of 3 other women. WGN's Meghan Dwyer is live with more.

6/14 11:22a Divine Nine 5K studio guest interview TRT 4:15
 In today’s, “Chicago Scene, Fun for the Whole Family” which centers around a 5-K race that raises money 
for school scholarships. We’re here with Neecy Roney... and personal trainer Siddiqu Muhammad.

6/17 9:05p Local Separation of Families reporter package TRT 2:25
Outrage is growing tonight over the Trump administration policy separating children from their parents at 
the southern border. There were protests around the country, including here in Chicago. WGN's Marcella 
Raymond has our report.

6/24 9:52p Driving School reporter package TRT 2:05
NASCAR stars and stripes weekend is coming to Chicagoland Speedway in Joliet June 29-July 1. The 
NASCARr national series is four days of action packed racing, plus plenty fun for the whole family. You can 
even get a pit pass to walk the red carpet, and meet your favorite drivers. Speaking of all access, i got the 
ultimate "behind the scenes" experience of a lifetime, to get me prepped for race weekend-except i was the 
one in the driver’s seat.

GOVERNMENT & VETERAN AFFAIRS

4/3 11:23a Trump Immigration Stance reporter package TRT 3:00
President Trump is pushing hard to crackdown on immigration. CNN’s Abby Phillip has details on this latest 
effort.



4/9 11:06a National Guard to Border reporter live with package TRT 2:15
National Guard troops have begun deploying along the border with Mexico on orders from president trump. 
Only a few hundred have been mobilized so far, but Camila Bernal reports thousands more could follow.

4/10 11:11a Harvey Layoffs reporter live with package TRT 1:55
Financial problems in one suburb could mean fewer police officers and firefighters. WGN's Nancy Loo is 
live in Harvey with more on the possible layoffs.

4/11 11:30a Syria Tensions Increase reporter in newsroom with package TRT 2:05
President trump issues a stern warning to both Russia and Syria. He told them to get ready... Missiles are 
coming. Erik Runge has been following the latest developments and joins us now with the latest.

4/11 11:42a Trump Considering Firing Rosenstein reporter package TRT 3:05
Sources are telling c-n-n that president trump is considering *firing* deputy attorney general rod Rosenstein 
-- the man who oversees Robert Rueller's Russia investigation. The move is gaining urgency after the FBI 
raids targeting the president's personal attorney, Michael Cohen. Abby Phillip reports.

4/12 4:06p Secretary of State Hearing reporter package TRT 1:45
The man president trump wants to be his next secretary of state, faced some tough questions at a Senate 
hearing. CIA director, Mike Pompeo is reportedly one of the president's closest advisers on foreign affairs. 
But his past views on torture may be an obstacle to confirmation. Natasha Chen reports.

4/12 9:18p Springfield Latest reporter package TRT 2:15
A busy day in Springfield as the Democratic controlled legislature and the Republican governor try to find 
a way to work together in a super charged election year. WGN's political reporter Tahman Bradley joins us 
now with more on what's on the agenda.

4/13 9:46p Trump Announces Political Action reporter on set with interviews TRT 2:45
We continue to follow breaking news out of Washington, where the president announced a short time ago 
that the US has launched airstrikes on Syria. WGN political reporter Tahman Bradley is in our newsroom 
with the very latest.

4/25 11:00a Gun Override Deadline reporter package TRT 2:20
Today's the last day for Illinois lawmakers to push through tougher regulations on gun shop owners. 
Supporters are trying to muster enough votes to override Governor Rauner's veto of the measure. Marcella 
Raymond joins us from the newsroom with more on our top story.

4/25 11:04a Trump Interview reporter with interviews TRT 2:25
President Trump unloaded on some hot topics during a rare t-v interview today. And for the first time 
acknowledging embattled attorney Michael Cohen is representing him in the Stormy Daniels affair. WGN's 
Dana Rebik is here with more on the president's interview. 

4/27 11:29a Two Koreas Deal reporter live with interviews TRT 2:25
An historic meeting between the two leaders of the Koreas ends with an agreement to move toward a 
nuclear free peninsula and peace. WGN's Marcella Raymond joins us from the newsroom with more on this 
surprising breakthrough.

5/2 5:12p Paul Vallas Mayoral Bid reporter in studio with package TRT 2:40
A face familiar to many Chicagoans entered the race for mayor today. The former Chicago public schools 
CEO is the latest to announce he's running. WGN's political reporter Tahman Bradley is here with more on 
his announcement.

5/4 11:13a White House Credibility Crisis reporter package TRT 2:50
The white house is facing a major credibility crisis --this week, president trump's new lawyer, Rudy Giuliani 
seemingly confirmed he paid off a porn star to keep quiet about her alleged affair with him. This comes after 



the president recently said he wasn't aware of the payment. This morning, the president spoke out... Saying 
Giuliani "just started a day ago" and will "get his facts straight." Kaitlan Collins has more.

5/4 9:14p Quincy Vets Latest reporter package TRT 2:35
State lawmakers are considering Governor Rauner’s proposals, to fix the Illinois veterans home in Quincy. 
13 people have died there since 2015, in deadly outbreaks of legionnaires disease. This afternoon WGN's 
political reporter Tahman Bradley sat down with the man Governor Rauner tapped to come up with 
solutions.

5/7 11:30a City Pass Demand reporter live with package TRT 2:05
People are lining up for hours to apply for Chicago's new "Citykey" ID program. The cards can be used for 
identification... Public transportation... And discounts all around the city. WGN's Erik Runge is live at City 
Hall with more.

5/14 5:04p Rauner Death Penalty reporter in studio with package TRT 3:25
Governor Rauner makes a surprise announcement today -- that he wants to bring back the death penalty 
in Illinois-- but only for certain cases. WGN's Tonya Francisco is here now with details on today's 
announcement.

5/23 11:32a Trump and Campaign Spy reporter package TRT 3:25
President trump took to twitter this morning, repeating his unproven claim that the government spied on his 
campaign -- to help Hillary Clinton. Top US officials are set to brief lawmakers about the confidential source 
at the center of the president's accusation. But democrats are not invited. Kaitlan Collins reports.

5/26 5:13p Surprise Korea Meeting reporter package TRT 1:45
The leaders of North and South Korea held a surprise meeting today to discuss the future of the summit 
between the US and North Korea. The meeting comes two days after President Trump canceled the 
planned June 12th meeting...but is it really canceled? Reporter James Dinan has the latest.

5/27 9:18A Warrenville Honors Vets reporter package TRT 2:20
There are a number of ways to remember those who`ve served our country this weekend. One of them is 
in west suburban Warrenville. WGN`s Sean Lewis takes us there.

5/28 11:04a Arlington Heights Memorial reporter package TRT 2:05
In ways big and small... People across the country are taking time to honor those who made the ultimate 
sacrifice for this country. WGN's Judy Wang is live in Arlington Heights where hundreds have gathered for 
the annual Memorial Day parade and ceremony.

5/30 4:01p Springfield Budget Progress reporter live with package TRT 2:00
New developments in Springfield this afternoon -- where lawmakers in the senate are expected to pass a 
balanced budget...it's a big change from the budget gridlock we've seen in recent years-- but the new 
budget comes with some big cuts. WGN's political reporter Tahman Bradley is live in Springfield with details.

6/8 11:10a Trump/Iran Decision reporter package TRT 3:00
President Trump tweeted he'll announce his decision this afternoon on whether to pull the U.S. out of the 
international nuclear deal with Iran. As Abby Philip reports, he's expected to dump the deal he has long 
criticized, over the objection of US allies.

6/8 4:07p Trump Canada Summit reporter package TRT 1:50
President Trump is in Canada today for the g-7 summit. He's meeting with leaders who are furious over his 
new trade policies. Natasha Chen explains how tensions flared even more, after President Trump brought 
up Russia.



6/11 11:00a Trump Historic Summit reporter package TRT 3:30
President Trump and North Korean leader Kim Jong Un are in Singapore getting ready for their historic 
summit. The two leaders will reportedly meet first... With only their translators present. Kaitlan Collins has 
a preview.

6/15 11:36a GOP DACA and Wall Compromise reporter package TRT 1:45
Republicans in Washington have unveiled a proposal to overhaul the US immigration system. John Lorinc 
has more.

6/18 4:03p DHS Won’t Apologize reporter package TRT 1:55
The Homeland Security secretary says she will not apologize for nearly two thousand children separated 
from their parents at the border. The president falsely claiming again today that it's a policy implemented 
by Democrats.

6/18 9:13p Family Separation Controversy reporter package TRT 1:45
The Department of Homeland Security is denying accusations that it's abusing children when it separates 
them from their parents at the border. Officials say it's up to congress to change the policy. But members 
of Congress say it's up to President Trump. Reporter Omar Jimenez has more.

6/19 4:01p Immigration Policy Latest reporter package TRT 2:15
Now to developments over the controversy at the border. Lawmakers in Washington are looking for ways 
to address the Trump administration's policy of separating families who have crossed into the u-s illegally. 
This afternoon house republicans updated their immigration bill, to allow some funds for "residential 
centers", so children and parents can stay together. And in the Senate -- all Republicans are reportedly 
supporting a plan to keep families together. Natasha Chen is in Washington with the details.

6/24 9:12p Immigration Update reporter package TRT 2:05
An update now on President Donald Trump's family separation policy. As it drew criticism on the Sunday 
morning talk shows, the president took to twitter firing off tweet after tweet on immigration.

6/29 4:45p Car Wash Vet reporter in studio with package TRT 4:45
The Veterans Administration estimates that roughly 20 percent of the men and women who served in our 
military overseas, returned with post-traumatic stress disorder...commonly known as PTSD. It was these 
alarming numbers that caused lawmakers to declare June PTSD awareness month. WGN`s Erin Ivory has 
one man`s story of finding peace in an unlikely place.

HEALTH & WELLNESS

4/3 11:42a Gronkowski Visits Fan in Hospital reporter package TRT 1:50
A patriot and a gentleman. That's how one Massachusetts woman describes Rob Gronkowski of the New 
England Patriots. The star tight end paid a visit to her hospital room to help cheer her up as she waits for 
organ transplants. Shaun Chaiyabhat reports.

4/3 4:24p Medical Watch reporter in studio TRT 1:40
On the Medical Watch - it`ll give you a boost - but in the long run caffeine may not be good for your brain. 
Medical reporter Dina Bair is here to explain.

4/6 9:24p Med Watch reporter in studio TRT 1:40
On the medical watch - a new way to predict Alzheimer’s before symptoms begin. Scientists have 
developed a blood test that can detect early indicators of the mind robbing disease long before memory 
problems or agitation set in. Researchers say this is critical for developing treatments before it is too late 
for effective interventions.



4/8 5:25p Wellness Expo reporter package TRT 2:00
You've probably heard of a 'pub crawl', but today in Wicker Park, they were having a 'rejuvenation' crawl. 
As WGN's Andrea Darlas shows us, it was all about teaching people how to take better care of themselves.

4/8 5:50p Autism Study reporter package TRT 2:30
On the medical watch: the genetics of autism. A massive study is underway across the country and right 
here in Chicago. One that will yield big data and perhaps a better understanding of the disorder. WGN's 
Dina Bair explains.

4/12 10:15p Singing Nurse reporter in studio with package TRT 4:40
How are you making a difference in other people's lives? In suburban Park Ridge, you don't have to look 
far to see how one woman is taking her show on the road.... Actually, up and down the halls of a hospital 
to brighten people's day. By day she's an emergency room nurse. On the side she's a singer who doesn't 
have to look far to find an audience. WGN's Julie Unruh is here with her story.

4/29 5:08p MS Walk reporter package TRT 2:00
Since 1988, 'Walk MS' has raised more than one billion dollars to help those with multiple sclerosis live 
better lives, and to help find a cure. Today thousands turned out to continue that tradition. And WGN’s Sean 
Lewis was there.

4/30 9:00p Students Sickened reporter live with package TRT 2:25
Dozens of students from Victor Andrew High School in Tinley Park get sick after attending their senior prom 
Friday. Tonight, they have symptoms of the stomach flu. That prom was held at the Shedd Aquarium, which 
is where our WGN's Sean Lewis is live tonight.

5/01 11:00a Toxic Home Conscious Home studio guest interview TRT 4:30
Your house or apartment might be making you sick. In todays, "Focus on Family... we're joined by the 
author of the book... "Toxic Home-Conscious Home: A Mindful Approach to Wellness at Home". Dr. Robert 
Brown has been a practicing radiologist for the past twenty-five years and joins us now.

5/2 10:15p Juuling Dangers reporter on set with package TRT 5:05
Keeping up with your kids is no easy task. Ask any parent. But when keeping up means knowing what the 
latest trends are... It seems parents are always the last to know. And when they are *hiding* 'the latest'... 
You might not have a clue. WGN's Julie Unruh is here with the latest on what teens are vaping these days.

5/3 4:24p Voices of Domestic Violence reporter on set TRT 1:40
For so long victims suffered in silence. But tonight we begin a series highlighting the voices of domestic 
violence. Dina Bair is here with more.

Adelante, Chicago
5/5 6:40a TRT 5:50
Host: Lourdes Duarte
Topic: What kind of help is out there for families dealing with Autism? What kind of help is there in the 
Latino community? One organization is offering long term help for those who suffer from the condition 

5/9 11:41a Women’s Health Week reporter in studio with package TRT 4:00
It's National Women's Health Week, a time to focus on being the healthiest *you*... and learn more about 
what services are available in your area. Dr. Nicole Williams, is Founder of The Gynecology Institute of 
Chicago. This week, her institute is offering free pap smears.

5/10 4:28p Epipen Shortage reporter live TRT 2:15
A shortage of "Epipens" has people with severe allergies worried about access to the life-saving drug. The 
drug's maker blames a manufacturing issue-- but what does it mean for your family? WGN's Gaynor Hall is 
live in Portage Park with the details.



5/14 11:49a Beauty in Broken Places studio guests interview TRT 5:00
A best-selling historical fiction author switched gears... to write a memoir about what happened when her 
perfectly healthy husband had a stroke at 30 years old. It's called "Beauty in the Broken Places". Allison 
Pataki and Dave Levy join us now to share a bit of their story.

5/15 11:21a Campaign to Save Lives studio guest interview TRT 4:30
Tomorrow the Campaign 2 Save Lives will hold it's first-ever dinner and icon award presentation. Proceeds 
benefit the Leukemia Translational Research Program Lurie's Comprehensive Cancer Center of 
Northwestern University. Right now, we're joined by Jason Chan; this year's award winner... and from The 
Sushi and Robata bar, Katana.

5/23 10:07p Airport Germs reporter in studio with package TRT 3:47
For some people summer is synonymous with the word "vacation." if you plan to fly to yours, rather than 
drive, this next story is for you. As WGN's Julie Unruh shows you, germs at the airport and on airplanes 
may make you think twice about contamination when you travel.

5/24 11:44a Cuba Health Mystery reporter package TRT 3:15
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo says he expects a report regarding what happened to the US diplomats 
in Cuba sometime next week. CNN's Patrick Oppmann has more from Havana.

People to People
5/26 6:37a TRT 4:30
Chicagoan Ashley Colquitt has led hundreds of races around the world, raising awareness and funds to 
provide clean water for thousands of children.

People to People
5/26 6:50a TRT 8:00
Gyllian Carter is an Emmy award-winning television producer, a respected story teller and is the force 
behind some of the most watched talk show television in the business.  But a difficult patch that could have 
derailed her, forced her deeper in to her faith and there, she found a new calling.

5/30 4:29p New Trauma Center, One Month Later reporter package TRT 2:25
Chicago's new South Side trauma center getting a lot of use already in its first month of operation. WGN's 
Tonya Francisco is live at the University of Chicago hospital with more.

6/6 11:24a Make a Wish studio guest interview TRT 4:30
WGN has paired up with the Make a Wish Foundation for its annual make a wish miles drive. The drive 
collects airline miles to grant more wishes to children in Illinois. We're talking with doctor phil thrush about 
the medical effect of granting wishes. 

6/6 4:24p New Nasal Device reporter package TRT 3:25

6/8 4:14p Anthony Bourdain and Suicide Rates reporter live in studio with package TRT 2:35 
Once again this week, there's been a surprising, high-profile suicide. This time, it's CNN's Anthony 
Bourdain. On Tuesday, it was fashion designer Kate Spade. These deaths are leading to discussions about 
suicides and mental health, as a new report shows a major increase in suicides in the US. Erik Runge is 
live in Humboldt Park with more on that study, and Bourdain’s travels in Chicago.

6/13 4:48p Recovery on Water reporter in studio with package TRT 4:15
Breast cancer survivors are finding strength in an unlikely place...in a boat on the Chicago River. WGN's 
Erin Ivory is here with more on 'Recovery on Water'.

6/14 11:14a Life Source Blood Drive reporter live in studio with package TRT 2:10
Every two seconds, someone needs a transfusion of blood. That's according to Life Source... which runs 
17 community donor centers throughout Chicagoland. Today, they're here at WGN for a drive... as part of 
'World Blood Donor Day.' Ana Belaval is in next door in studio 1.



6/19 4:22p Detaining Kids at Border reporter in studio with interviews TRT 2:00
The president of the American Academy of pediatrics getting into the immigration controversy - calling the 
separation of children from their parents, child abuse. 

People to People
6/23 6:40a TRT 7:30
Whether you waited to get your "beach body" in motion or you're keeping up a fitness routine that's working 
for you, it's never a bad time to try something new.  Sean Armstead from Phenomenal Fitness is here with 
some guests to demonstrate how to incorporate kettle bells into your workout.

Adelante, Chicago
6/30 6:39a TRT 5:20
Host: Lourdes Duarte
Topic: Norwegian American Hospital has been a key of our Latino Neighborhoods. It's support keeps 
growing and now it's placing special attention on issues of mental health 

NATURE & ENVIRONMENT

4/3 11:47a April Snowy Weather reporter package TRT 1:40
The old saying goes... "April showers bring May flowers"... But what happens when it snows? Some parts 
of the country are still digging out... While others say they didn't get enough snow. John Lorinc has more.

4/11 4:42p Weezie the Hospital Goose reporter in studio with package TRT 3:55
A Canadian goose has picked an unusual spot to nest...right on top of Weiss Memorial Hospital's parking 
garage! WGN's Erin Ivory has more on how the hospital has taken the family under their wing.

4/12 9:00p High Lead Levels in Chicago Weather reporter in newsroom in package TRT 2:55
Alarming levels of lead, detected in Chicago tap water. A Chicago tribune investigation found the 
contamination in hundreds of homes tested across the city. But tonight it's still unclear what the city's doing 
about it. Alarming levels of lead, detected in Chicago tap water. WGN’s Gaynor Hall has been looking into 
these disturbing findings, she's live in our newsroom.

4/14 5:02p Nasty Weather Ruins Saturday reporter live with interviews TRT 2:15
This nasty, wintry weather that just won't go away. As mike told us, we're dealing with high winds, flooding 
and even possibly some snow. WGN's Gaynor Hall is braving the elements at the 31st street Beach, with 
more.

4/15 5:02p More Lousy Weather reporter live with package TRT 2:30
As mike told us, we had a little bit of everything today. Wind, rain, snow, you name it. WGN's Marcella 
Raymond is live in Wrigleyville, where baseball was canceled today because of the weather. A lot of people, 
sick of winter, out there, Marcella?

4/16 4:38p Winter Weather in Spring reporter live with package TRT 2:40
Spring snow is getting old. The middle of April is not supposed to feel like February. WGN's Patrick Elwood 
is live from Oak Lawn with the frustration from the public, and business owners.

4/19 11:39a Ice Breaker reporter package TRT 5:20
Billions of dollars’ worth of commerce passes through the great lakes every year. And keeping those vital 
shipments flowing gets tricky in winter when the lakes freeze. The U.S. Coast Guard invited our Tom Skilling 
to take an icy ride on the Cutter Mackinaw. And, he`s thawed out enough now to share that experience. 

4/22 9:23p Earth Day reporter package TRT 2:05
When you're in Chicago for earth day, one of the most popular places to celebrate is the Museum of Science 
and Industry. Interactive exhibits keep children entertained while sharing important lessons about the 
environment. WGN's Andrea Darlas has the story.



5/7 4:28p Hawaii Volcanic Eruption reporter in studio with package TRT 2:00
The massive lava flow from the Kilauea volcano continues this afternoon -- gobbling up more houses and 
forcing nearly two thousand residents to flee from their homes. We are following this developing story -- as 
officials say more fissures opened overnight -- and earthquakes continue to rattle the big island of Hawaii.

5/12 5:13p Hawaii Disaster Declared reporter package TRT 1:45
The eruption of the Kilauea volcano has rocked Hawaii for more than a week. Late last night, president 
trump authorized federal aid to help the state clean up. But experts say the threat to human health is far 
from over. Reporter Kim Hutcherson has the latest.

5/14 11:30a Waukegan Flooding reporter live with interviews TRT 2:05
This morning's storms left many drivers facing a slow and sloppy commute. And parts of the Chicago area 
are coping with flooded streets. WGN's Meghan Dwyer is live in Waukegan.

5/15 9:05p Lincoln Park Pollution reporter live with package TRT 2:20
A lot of angry people tonight in Lincoln Park. They say a scrap metal plant is polluting the air and they 
accuse the city of doing nothing about it. General Iron which is located near a potential site for the new 
Amazon headquarters and a huge residential development has been fined by the EPA in the past. WGN's 
Erik Runge is live outside the plant on at Clifton and Kingsbury in Lincoln Park with the story.

5/23 11:47a Earthquake App reporter package TRT 2:30
A new app aims to provide advance warnings of earthquakes. Rich Demuro tells us, it could save lives in 
areas that need it most.

5/28 11:16a Subtropical Storm Alberto reporter live with package TRT 2:15
Gulf Coast residents are bracing for the arrival of Subtropical Storm Alberto. Forecasts show the storm 
strengthening in the Gulf of Mexico. More than 50 million people are already under a flood watch. Reporter 
Natasha Chen is in Pensacola Beach with the latest.

6/9 9:04p Northwest Suburban Flooding reporter package TRT 2:15
The downpour slammed the north and northwest suburbs. Tonight, many people are cleaning up their 
flooded homes. WGN's Erik Runge has the story.

6/15 4:00p Hot Weekend Warning reporter live with package TRT 2:40
The coming heat wave is raising concerns over health and safety during a busy summer weekend in the 
city. WGN's Mike Lowe is live at the office of emergency management and communications, where 
authorities outlined their plan for the heat wave.

Adelante, Chicago
6/16 6:41a TRT 5:52
Host: Lourdes Duarte
Topic: Thousands of volunteers will gather at Daley plaza. They will then go out and help clean up schools 
and neighborhoods. It's meant to be one of the largest days of service.

6/28 9:05p Heat reporter live with package TRT 2:10
This heat wave could be dangerous, so the City of Chicago is taking precautions tonight. WGN's Tom 
Negovan is live along the lakefront with how city agencies are preparing to keep people safe.

6/29 11:32a Extreme heat reporter live with package TRT 1:35
People are finding ways along the lakefront to enjoy the summer's sizzling temperatures. Kelly Davis caught 
up with them this morning.



RELIGION

4/1 5:06p Easter Church Services reporter package TRT 1:55
Christians around the world are celebrating Easter today -- to mark the resurrection of Jesus. WGN`s 
Courtney Gousman shows us how families here in Chicago, started their Easter Sunday. 

5/22 11:10a Archbishop Convicted reporter live with package TRT 2:20
The news is creating waves around the world... An Australian archbishop is found guilty of concealing child 
sex abuse by a priest. Archbishop Philip Wilson now faces prison time. Alex hart has the details.

YOUTH & SENIOR SERVICES

4/1 5:25p La Rabida Easter Bunny reporter package TRT 1:45
It's never easy being a kid, in the hospital. But it's especially tough during the holidays. Today, the 'Easter 
bunny' paid a special visit to 'La Rabida children's hospital'. As WGN's Andrea Darlas shows us, it really 
lifted spirits, on this Easter Sunday.

4/4 11:34a The Nora Project reporter package TRT 4:50
Nora is a vivacious, joy filled three year old from Chicago's Northside. But life for Nora didn't start off so 
sunny... In fact there was a point early on when her parents weren't sure she would pull through at all. 
Here's how the 'The Nora Project' got started.

4/13 9:54p CVO Charm Bracelets reporter package TRT 3:00
They`re still in high school, but that hasn`t stopped two suburban teens from making their generous mark 
in the world. They bring smiles to children born with cleft palates. And they're two of Chicago's very own. 
WGN's Micah Materre has more.

People to People
4/14 6:47a TRT 2:55
He's only ten years old, and already he's changing the world. Jahkil Jackson has helped thousands of 
Chicago’s homeless with his "Blessing Bags".

4/21 9:42 Glass Slipper Project reporter package TRT 2:15
The right dress can make a girl feel like a princess, and that's the goal of the glass slipper project. The not 
for profit organization helping some young ladies dress up for prom. WGN's Andrea Darlas was there 
helping the teens say "yes" to the dress.

4/25 11:14a Intern Style studio guest interview TRT 5:15
In today’s Style Files, workplace appropriate attire for summer internships. The Chicago Lights Tutoring 
Program is teaching young men and women how to invest in classic and versatile pieces to make a positive 
impression. Tanya Oozeguay is Associate Director of Youth Programs at Chicago Lights Tutoring.

5/7 11:16a Uniquely Wired studio guest interview TRT 4:30
A new book aims to teach kids patience and acceptance... when meeting children living with autism 
spectrum disorder. This is the latest in a series of books by author... Julia Cook.

5/7 4:46p Special Olympics Begin reporter in studio with package TRT 3:25
Today kicks off the first day of competition for the Special Olympics here in Chicago. This year marks the 
50th anniversary. WGN's Erin Ivory was there and joins us now with the story.

5/26 5:34a Cubs Youth Charity Game reporter package TRT 1:40
It's one thing to watch a Cubs game. It's another to actually play with the cubs. That's what some lucky kids 
got to today, at the 'cubs charities youth baseball and softball festival'. WGN's Sean Lewis was there for all 
the fun.



5/31 11:50a Ravinia Music Discovery Program studio guest interview TRT 4:30
Inspiring young people with music--Ravinia's “Reach Teach Play” program has served more than 5800 
Kindergarten through 3rd grade students in 34 schools...just this year. With us today to showcase their 
budding talents are 50 1st and second graders from Seward Elementary School along with the program 
director Christine Taylor.

6/12 4:47p Arena for Hearing Impaired reporter in studio with package TRT 4:30
While most kids are soaking up the summer weather, there are several dozen who are spending this entire 
week on ice. WGN's Erin Ivory is here with more on a special hockey camp that draws students from all 
over the country.

6/16 9:02p Parkland Kids in Naperville reporter live with package TRT 2:10
Tonight, 17 survivors of the Parkland, Florida school massacre are in Naperville on their nationwide 
advocacy tour. Last evening, they were on the South Side at an anti-violence event. WGN's Gaynor Hall is 
in Naperville tonight with more.

6/26 11:47a Bollywood Kids studio guest interview TRT 4:25
We're learning Bollywood dance moves. Ajanta Chakraborty is the co-founder of Bollywood Groove and 
Culture Groove in Chicago. She's also author of children's books in the... 'Maya and Neel's India Adventure 
Series'.



ISSUES REPORT
WGN-TV 2nd Quarter 2018

THE FOLLOWING IS A REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF ISSUES AND COMMUNITY CALENDARS
THAT PROVIDED AWARENESS TO WGN-TV VIEWERS OF UPCOMING EVENTS.

ARTS & CULTURE

5/2: 4:21a, 11:58a :15
5/5: 9:56a
Tired of trying to decide what to do this weekend? The Lake Forest Public Library can help. Join them for 
a discussion on the book, “One Hundred Things to Do in Chicago before You Die” May seventh. For details, 
visit WGN’s community events page.

5/14: 11:43a, 3:20a
5/15: 11:21a, 12:04a
5/16: 11:06a

5/17: 12:32p, 3:59a :15
5/18: 12:46p, 1:59a
5/19: 2:58a

Skokie celebrates its diversity with the twenty-eighth annual “Festival of Cultures,” May nineteenth and 
twentieth. Savor exotic dishes and enjoy a variety of ethnic music and cultural displays. For details, visit 
WGN’s community page.

6/4: 7:08a, 3:28a, 9:08a, 3:59a
6/5: 5:28a, 3:19a, 7:58a, 12:16a
6/6: 4:58a, 11:50p, 9:19a, 12:46a

6/7: 6:27a, 7:27p, 7:27a, 8:27p :15
6/8: 5:48a, 3:52p, 8:58a, 11:39p
6/9: 4:59a, 10:57a

Experience the legacy of Chicago blues at the thirty-fifth annual “Chicago Blues Festival,” June eighth 
through tenth. This year’s fest includes performances by leading artists including the great, Mavis Staples. 
For details, visit WGN-TV dot com

6/11: 11:43a, 12:32p
6/12: 11:06a. 3:38a, 12:05p, 1:29a
6/13: 11:21a, 3:32a, 11:58a, 8:27p, 3:58a

6/14: 12:19, 1:29a, 11:59a, 12:53p :15
6/15: 11:21a, 12:32p, 12:38p
6/16: 9:55a, 10:49a

Come out and celebrate l-g-b-t-q life, culture and community at the twenty-eighteen Chicago Pride Fest 
June sixteenth and seventeenth. Fest highlights include nonstop entertainment and food and drink. For 
details, visit WGN TV dot com

6/18: 4:49a, 3:20a, 7:57a, 3:56a
6/19: 5:28a, 3:30a, 7:28a, 11:42a
6/20: 6:58a, 3:39a, 9:38a, 1:29a

6/21: 5:08a, 6:54p, 5:48a, 8:27p :15
6/22: 4:18a, 2:20p, 8:28a
6/23: 9:55a, 7:32p

The Evanston Chamber Artisan Summerfest returns to Chicago’s Northshore June twenty-third and twenty-
fourth. View an eclectic mix of traditional and recycled art while enjoying music, food and spirits. For 
complete event information, visit WGN TV dot com

EDUCATION & CAREER SERVICES

3/26: 8:37a, 3:19a :15
3/30: 4:58a, 12:51p
Seeking employment? Learn how new career skills and industry certifications can help you stand out 
against the competition.  Attend a free seminar at Harper Professional Center April fourth. For details, visit 
WGN’s community events page.



3/27: 7:48a, 3:29a :15
3/31: 5:58a
The Carthage College Theatre Department presents its annual student dance concert “Away From the 
Mirror” April seventh and eighth. For details, visit WGN’s community events page.

4/16: 12:40p, 3:56a :15
4/20: 11:21a
The Diversity Employment Day Career Fair returns to Chicago April twenty-fourth. It’s the largest diversity 
and inclusion recruiting event in the u-s and is free and open to the public. For details, visit WGN’s 
community events page.

4/17: 12:06p, 3:33a
4/19: 12:18p, 3:45a, 12:53p, 3:56a
4/20: 12:19p

4/21: 5:29a :15
4/22: 2:59a
4/23: 6:18a, 3:26a

Catch all the action when Jackson State takes on Chicago State in the inaugural “Chi-City Diamond Classic” 
April thirtieth at Guaranteed Rate Field. For tickets, visit WGN’s community page.

5/21: 7:27a, 7:47p :15
5/25: 4:49a
Looking for employment? Attend the “Fourth Ward Spring Job Fair” May thirtieth. The fair is will feature 
over thirty organizations looking to hire. Resume and business attire required. For details, visit WGN’s 
community events page.

ETHNIC MINORITY & WOMEN

4/2: 11:58a, 1:33p :15
4/5: 12:40p, 3:24a
Get connected with other professional women during the Union League Club’s “Spring Progressive 
Luncheon” April eleventh. It’s a great way to meet new people and take the stress out of networking. For 
details, visit WGN’s community events page.

4/18: 11:36a, 3:38a :15
4/21: 3:44p
The Hispanic Alliance for Career Enhancement’s “Career Exploration Fair” takes place April twenty-sixth. 
Representatives from various industries will be in attendance and all professional levels are welcome. Visit 
WGN’s community events page.

5/2: 11:06a, 12:45a :15
5/4: 11:28a, 12:12p
Chicago’s James -R- Thompson Center celebrates Asian Pacific American Heritage Month! Join them for 
a special afternoon celebration may seventh. For details, visit WGN’s community events page.

5/22: 4:17a, 2:28a :15
5/25: 8:38a, 3:59a
Women Employed is celebrating forty-five years of speaking up, speaking out, and making change for 
working women at their signature event, “The Working Lunch,” May thirty-first. To attend, visit WGN’s 
community events page.

5/28:11:29a, 1:29a, 12:11p, 3:41a
5/29: 11:51a, 3:33a, 12:53p, 1:37p
5/30: 11:37a, 3:34a, 2:25p, 12:58a

5/31: 11:06a, 2:59a, 12:47p :15
6/1: 11:06a, 1:59a, 12:32p, 8:19p
6/2: 4:58a, 1:20a

Little Village-big flavors! “Taste of Mexico” returns June first through third. Enjoy authentic Mexican food, 
live music and traditional arts and crafts, all in the heart of Chicago’s largest Mexican community. For 
details, visit WGN-TV dot com



HEALTH & WELLNESS

3/26: 7:08a, 2:27p, 3:55a
3/29: 8:48a, 3:38a

4/11: 6:48a, 2:59a :15
4/14: 1:23a

Spring into action with free yoga and group fitness classes at Navy Pier. Classes are led by some of 
Chicago’s best fitness instructors and take place Tuesday’s and Thursday’s in April and May. For details, 
visit WGN’s community events page.

4/3: 12:19p, 3:58a :15
4/7: 5:58a
The American Diabetes Association’s Health and Wellness Expo is right around the corner. Free health 
screenings, active living education, healthy cooking demos and more are all on tap! For details, visit WGN’s 
community events page.

4/10: 6:27a, 12:30p :15
4/13: 8:17a
Walk, skate or bike in the American Cancer Society’s “Walk and Roll” April twenty-first. Come out and help 
raise funds, honor cancer survivors and enjoy family friendly activities. To register, visit WGN’s community 
events page.

4/10: 7:19a, 3:30a :15
4/14: 9:56a
Just one pint of donated blood can help save as many as three people’s lives. Consider participating in a 
Heartland Blood Drive April twenty-first. For location information, visit WGN’s community events page.

4/23: 7:57a, 12:04a :15
5/1: 11:37a, 3:19a, 3:30a, 12:46p
The Anixter Center honors Cinespace Chicago’s, Alexander Pisios, at its annual spring gala, “Sharing 
Strengths, Building Partnerships,” may third. The gala raises funds to help those with disabilities. To attend, 
visit WGN’s community page.

5/3: 11:13a, 8:49p :15
5/5: 2:45p
Laugh the night away with the Lungevity Foundation May tenth.  Join them at Chicago’s famed Second City 
for a revue featuring “The Best of the Second City.” For details, visit WGN’s community events page.

5/23: 7:48a, 3:30a :15
5/27: 4:59a
Join others as they take steps for Crohn’s And Colitis.  Participate in the twenty eighteen walk June third. 
Walk day is filled with music, food, kid’s activities and local Chicago entertainment. To register, visit WGN’s 
community events page.

HOMELESS & HOUSING

4/2: 12:46p, 2:41p :15
4/5: 12:40p, 3:24a
4/6: 11:36a, 12:24a
Be there when executive chefs from two of Chicago’s most popular restaurants go head-to-head in a 
Stadium Showdown April eleventh. Proceeds benefit loaves and fish’s community services, for details, visit 
WGN’s community events page.



NATURE & ENVIRONMENT

3/28: 9:48a, 2:28a
4/1: 6:15p
4/4: 12:12p, 11:58p
4/8: 10:45p
4/11: 9:28a, 12:57a
4/15: 12:42a
4/18: 12:06p, 12:28a

4/22: 2:20a
5/3: 12:25p, 3:39a
5/14: 12:19p, 3:56a
5/15: 10:35a, 12:06p
5/16: 12:41p
5/18: 11:37a, 2:59a
5/19: 10:51a

5/20: 1:45a :15
5/21: 5:48a
5/22: 9:08a
5/24: 4:37a, 12:26p, 7:07a, 3:20a
5/26: 2:10p
5/27: 1:46

It’s a car-free, care-free bike along beautiful lake shore drive.  Register today for the twenty-eighteen M-B 
Bike the Drive.  Proceeds benefit the Active Transportation Alliance, for details, visit WGN’s community 
events page.

4/17: 11:13a :15
Downers Grove is celebrating Founder’s Day! The celebration will honor Downers Grove’s history and 
provide opportunities to learn about their rich heritage. For details, visit WGN’s community events page.

5/23: 6:49a, 7:50p :15
5/26: 3:14p
Help keep Batavia parks looking beautiful! Gather your friends and family and volunteer today to help 
spruce up local parks at their “Park Clean up Days.” All tools are provided. To sign up, visit WGN’s 
community events page.

RELIGION

4/16: 11:51a, 12:28p :15
Saint Hubert Church is hosting a casual evening of networking April twenty-third. Mix, mingle and have your 
questions answered by their employment gurus. For details, visit WGN’s community events page.

YOUTH & SENIORS

3/27: 6:18a :15
3/30: 5:28a, 2:50p
Your little ones can have fun exploring art history at Kenosha Museum’s “Young Rembrandts Workshop” 
April sixth. It’s designed for children ages six through twelve and registration is required. For details, visit 
WGN’s community events page.

3/28: 7:38a, 3:39a
3/31: 9:47a
4/4: 11:36a, 3:40a

4/7: 1:34a :15
4/9: 7:57a, 3:59a
4/12: 9:59a

Join Journey Care for a discussion on “When Breath Becomes Air,” a compelling message about living a 
meaningful life and advanced care planning at any age. Takes place April seventeenth, for details, visit 
WGN’s community events page. 

4/3: 11:06a, 3:32a :15
4/6: 12:11p, 1:57p
Concerned about your aging parents? Receive expert advice on how to help your parents live their best 
life, at a North Suburban Y-M-C-A Workshop April eleventh. To attend, visit WGN’s community events page.

4/9: 8:48a, 3:28a :15
4/13: 4:58a, 11:13a
The Batavia Senior Citizens Club is kicking off the season with a spring lunch meeting April eighteenth. 
Wear your favorite spring colors and join the fun! For more information, visit WGN’s events page.
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ISSUES REPORT
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THE FOLLOWING IS A REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF ISSUES 
AND SOME TYPICAL PSA’S THAT ADDRESSED THEM.

ARTS & CULTURE
WGN PSA One Chicago :15
Social Network Just Play 1:00

CRIME & SAFETY
Food Safety Education CNSA0108000 :15
Illinois Broadcasters Association IEMA 3015 :15
WGN PSA Opioid Larry 15 :15

EDUCATION & CAREER SERVICES
Amer Corp Partners ACP-Bill Clinton :30
High School Equivalency CNGA0127000H :15
WGN PSA Diversity 151 Lourdes :15

FAMILY
Chicago Animal Care Chicago Animal Care :30
National Council for Adoption Chris 60 1:00
Shelter Pet Hamilton Pug 15 :15

GOVERNMENT & VETERANS AFFAIRS
Goodwill.com DAV Victories 60 1:00
Help For Homeless Vets Call Response 60 1:00
Sinise Serve Sinise Serve :15

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Ad Council Pre Diabetes 60 1:00
Ad Council Stroke Stroke Awareness 15 :15
Stand Up To Cancer Photograph 15 :15

HOMELESS & HOUSING
Ad Council Hunger PSA Hunger-15 :15
Neighbor Works America CMNC3622414 :15

NATURE & ENVIRONMENT
IBA CC Forest IBA CCFP1208 :10

YOUTH & SENIORS
Ad Council Bullying Glasses Bullying 60 1:00
Childfund International Dream Bikes 60 1:00


